
THE JOMTM fOAJROILIlNJIAN
SlOO MJSWAHDC" Mr Thomas J. Anderson was the suc-

cessful competitor for the Silver Goblet, on
Thursday last. His average shot was six
inches and one sixteenth.

my children will. now have bread for these
two days, and we shall go on our way rejoio
ing." The eyes of the lady glistened as she
heard the recital of her child, and her heart
told her that its dictates bestowed a pleasure
the cold reasouiug of the head could never
bestow."

RAN AWAT from thm SuW
ecijberlhe 161 fowinff slate, Cdt
the apprehenniOn of0ilber re
ward of fifty dollar will be fffvth.

DAVE, who ranaway fn A fa.'
'ma, formerIt, belonging to A;
Wat-o- n and" Win. PureVlf, , of
Robeson roanty, umetimcs called
Dave Watann.

Stealing a Saw Mill. Somebody has
sjMen a Saw Mill somewhere in Maine, and
farried it off bodily to South America, to
void a levy on it by the deputy sheriff. .. We

lave all read Brainard's exquisite description
ff IDe Methodist Meeting House which was
fjllen in within Long Island Sound, l.y the

ipper of a Connecticut coaster, and of the
Profound and at the same timo humorous re-
fections of the said skipper upon that rather

usual rnaiine occurrence ; but if poor
fyainard had lived long enough to uote the

opement of a saw mill we should like to
read his account of the catastrophe that is
all-- These Maine folks wilt carry off a Mill
?onduext; aud if the sheriff should chance
to have an execution in his hands against the
"Arostook," there would be no wonder if the
"tenant in possession" were some dark nightto take that celebrated water-cour- se under his
great coat and.cnrrv it out of the bailiwick.

Also, another slave named DAVE, purchased of
Wm. G. McDonald of Cumberland feiunty.The above rewnrd of fifty dell ra will b gi6tor the apprehension (without injury) of eith-- r of
the above named slave. R.YELDELL.

Anv informal on will be fjrr.iihrd !o P. P.Jhion, Fayctt ville, N. C.
Nov. 3, 134 iW-t- i.

A man by the name of DcLisle has appear-
ed and laid claim to the whole of the land up-
on which Jefferson city, Mo., ha3 been built.
He purchased it previous to the war, and in
j 812 enlisted iu the army. Since that time
he has not been heard from until within a short
time past. Acting under the belief that be
was dead, his sisters had sold the property.
Ball. Sun. .

From the N. C. Standard.
The General AssemMv. Xo. 3.

We shall conclude our remarks as to the
elections. There will be a Solicitor Genetal
and Solicitors for the Second and Fifth Ju--'
dicial Circuits. Mr Poindexter has held the
office of Solicitor General for eight ears, and
his friends say, he has done "very welL" This
we are not inclined to dispute, though we
doubt not, others cau be found to do as well.
He is a real "coon" tells a good story
likes to make others laugh and is, from re-

port, "a good fellow enough." But as he
tried his best to keep himself ih, by keeping
the democrats out he canuot complain jf
they should do by htm as he tried to do by
them. Having for the eight years voted in
every instance against the democrats as we
doubt not he has he cannot expect so much
political charity, as to have his sins forgiven
without some repentance more sincere, thaii
his idle declaration siuce the election, that ha
u "no party man." Mr Rodman, of Beaufurj,
a promising young man and a good lawyer
of his age, is spoken of as Solicitor for the

Her- -The establishment of the New Voik
aid is offered for sale.

. NOTICE.C virtue of an otd.-- r .. (be Oumijr Cotirt f
Ciimbf-riaii'd- , pa fat Septemht r Trtn. t84i, t
will !l n a ct tit of six mo fh.. ai th Court
I !.n-- e d i(ir in fiie Town orFay.tievillo, on tho Mrh
ol November net', o negro m n, vi t Prter aarf
Je; th properly of the Heir ar Law .f Irwin An-drev- r-,

dee'd: fir the pur, os-- : of ma k lag a divi-ii- n

among said H'iV.
IV. G. McDONWLA CounnitofimirV

Oct. 17, 1S2--T83-S- t.

i . Courier.

The condition or the Farmers OF
Illinois. A correspondent of the Journal of

THE TARIFF PINS.
The British and French papf rs are setting

forth the evils to be brought upon the Euro-

pean manufacturing nations by the American
tariff. They give out the most gloomy fore-

bodings. There can be no kiud of doubt but
what commerce is extensively and seriously
affected by it.

While we are on the subject, we will not-

ice an aiticle which we find in the Georgia
Constitutionalist. The able editor of lhal
paper notices a deceptive article which is go-

ing the rounds of the whig papers, in relation
to the duty on pitfs. It is a small matter, but it
shews what a whig is; and as the gcutlemen
have to furnish their wives and daughters with

pin. 7uoney, it will be generally interesting.
It appears that some pins of American

manufacture were exhibited at the Fair of the
American Institute, of an improved kind, the
head being made like the head of a nail, so
that it will not come off; for theladies know
full well that they have often wished the pins
(when the worthless heads would come off,

and stick their fingers) into the manufacturer's
throat, or some worse place. And we have
no doubt, now, but what the worthlessness of.

tnese foreign pins, hasi)cen the cause of de-ln- y

in the ladies' dressing, which delay is such
:i fruitful source of impatience to the gentle-
men.

I5ut, as we were going to say when we run

trfiom the subject mi speaking of the ladies,
a New York coon paper says, that the duty
on this aiticle was raised from 20 to 30 per
( t ut. by the new tariff, and made specific.
The Constitutionalist says that this is not the
fact. X 5 j t thit a duty of 40 cents per pack
(equal to 100 per cent., or double the cost in

England) is laid by the new tariff; which

will, of c ourse, prohibit the impottation.

vwimiwce, writing iroin iuiucy, Illinois,
respecting Northern Illinois, says: "Not-
withstanding a great amount of industry.
eight out of ten of the farmers are iu debt, and
hold their farms for ale. I do not know of aSecond Circuit, aud has a fair prospect efcLfe in Illinois that will pay expenses with

success. Judge Strange is the temporar a neip, ai ine present , prices ot produce.Solicitor in the Fifift Circuit, aud as he -
Many of there borrowed money to buy farms;

MARRIED, '
In Lim-ob- i cs Mr Robert P. Ford, to Alia Mry

Isabella, daughter of Jajnr? O. Fit. E?q.
O.i the S9rh oil, Rv. John S PresyTr. of Abb-vil- le

Dist.S. C, in' Mi Martb J. Strong, f
M cklcnlxi'-g- .

"' " ' ' - - r
DIED.

In thij vicinity, on Sunday last, fW a brief il
rieis, of a Paralytic affection", Mr Lew js.S. Heldeo,'
a jed arout 32 years, leaving a wife and thr ounffchildren t lament hia early loss.

In this town, on Sunday nljht lant, Mr A'bram
Era inbert.

At 2 o'clock thi mo-ni- n, Mr John 0. Martin,
men hunt of ihi p'ac.At the ofNeill Maitaby, ELq, of Bladen
co., Mr El.im Nunnalee, aed about 24 years. Th
dtteaneil tvt s a na-iT- c of ihm county, and has llt a
widowed mother and two brothers fr, mourn bis loss.

At Salisbury, art the 2Gib ufr th Rev. TimothyJ. Croni ii, of the Charleston Diocrsr of tha Roman
Catholic Churchy

MR SPENCER'S LETTER.
Mr Spencer, the pfleseut Secretary of War,

has written a letter to certain or his friends in
the western part of New York, in answer to
a call upon him for an exposition of the prin-

ciples of President Tyler's administration,
and a definition of his own position in rela-

tion to President Tyler. We publish such

extracts as we consider the cream of the mat-

ter, omitting what relates to the policy of Mr

Tyler's administration, as every one knows

pretty well what that policy is. And as to the

particulars of the dissolution of the Cabinet,
which the Observer seems to be interested in,
nobody cares a fig for that. The richness
and luxury of the thing consists in seeing a
leader of the 'coons in 1840, now step out
from among thern and tell them what he thinks
of them. To see a leader of the Bank party
turn on his heel and tell them that the Bank
was little better than a den of robbers ! Isn't
that glorious !

Mr Spencer gives us to understand that He

is thoroughly versed in the mode of doing
business in Banking corporations ; and he
adds another to the witnesses to the corruption
of that vile machine, the Bank of the UuUed
States. He adds another to the witnesses
that the Bank was at open war with the Gov-

ernment, buying presses, and hiring Editors,
(the Nat. Intelligencer belongs to the Bank)
and squandering thousands for other election-

eering purposes.
But w hat says the Observer to all this ?

Let's see: He copies and adopts the follow-

ing : " We hear but little more than one opin-
ion of this extraordinary letter, and that is,
that it is essentially dishonest."

What said the Observer of Mr Spencer on
his taking a seat in the Cabinet? See:

" It is understood at Washington and New
York, that the Hon. John C. Spencer, a
sterling whig, eminent for character and tal-

ents, has beeu appoiuted Secretary of War."
Observer, 6th October, 1841.
There now, ye sprigs of consistency, and

gentlemen of morality ! " White man berry
unsartain."

The fact i, there is no telling whether a
man is honest or not, by what we read of him
in the 'coon papers ; for if he belongs to their

party to-da- y, he's a gentleman of the first wa-

ter; but if he becomes disgusted and leaves
them he'll be "essentially dishon-

est " Real 'coons, those whigs.
The Globe thinks that Messrs Webster,

Cushing and Spencer, have not turned their
tune tor nothing. One thing is certain : we
would not give the snap of a finger for the

political honesty of any of the leaders of the
'coon party, with some few exceptions.

all such are nov in a dangerous position'
This is a .lamentable statement, and the
causes of their difficulties, we suppose, are to
be found among those which have done so
much mischief to the whole country, specula-
tion aud fluctuating currency. The farmers
borrowed money and inclined expeuses in
times of expansion, and have to pay the debt
now when a rigid contraction is in operation,
and all prices falling. Hence their previous
calculations are all disappointed, and the pri-
ces they receive for their produce will not meet
their indebtedness. No one class is free
from the mischiefs of unwise legislation, and
all should therefore make themselves suffi-

ciently acquainted with political causes and
effects to guard against the mischiefs they
sometimes produce.

Late from Cadiz. The New Voik Her-
ald has a letter from Cadiz, dated " United
States ship Fairfield, Cadiz, September 10,"
from which we learn that the difficulty wiih
the United States aud Tangier has been ami-

cably settled. The Fairfied was to sail on
the 17th for Marseilles, and from thence to
Mahon to lay up for the waiter officers and
crew all well. The Congress is at Tangier.

jSutj.
n' ; - ......

A Robber shot bv a Woman. The
Pittsburg Sun of the 3d inst. states that on
Friday evening the Family of Mr Wilsou,
who lives iu Pride's fields, a short distance
from the city, were alarmed, when about retir-

ing to bed, by hearing a uoise in the lower

part of their dwelling. Mr W. being absent,
his wife, taking a loaded pistol with her, de-

scended iutothe lower rooms, and just as she

got down, she observed a person passing
through a door in front of her. She at once

presented the pistol and fired, and from the
blood discovered round the premise, there is
no doubt but the shot took effect. Immediate-
ly after the discharge of the pistol a man was
seeu rushing from the house, and a third was
observed in the garden.

New Route. Wc understand that large
quantities ofgoods destined for Mecklenburg,
and other adjoining counties in North Caro-

lina, are now moved by the Rail Road from
Charleston to Columbia. Heretofore most
of the goods for Mecklenburg, Montgomery,
Lincoln, Cabarrus, Richmond, aud Anson
counties, iu North Carolina, and for Lancas-
ter and York districts in this State, have been
forwarded from New York and Philadelphia
to this place, and hence up the Pee Dee to
Cheraw, by steam and poll boats. George-toxe- n

S. C.) Observer.

Damages for Seduction. A suit for
seduction was tried at Boston on Friday, and
resulted iu a verdict for plant iff in $1,000.

Arrivals & Departures of
MAILS.

Post O.fice, KaycttCTillfc, ti. c
The LUMERTON MAIL arrives at 5 ock.c?t

Sunday, Wednesday und Friday moraines, is
and departs at 2 o'clock, Monday, Wednesday and
Frtdav afternoons.

The CARTHAGE & SALISBURY MAIL ar-
rives at 12 o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays,is closed and d parts at 1 o'clockon Mondays aud
Thursdays.

Tire ELIZABETHTOWN MAH. arrive by 9
o'clock on Sunday, Wednt-fday- , ai d Friday morn,
ings, is closed and departs at lu o'cock, c'ri 8 jii-dx- y,

Wcdiiofday and Friday rooinin r.
Tho WILMINGTON AND CflAlSLESTON

MAIL, via. CLINTON and WARSAW, arrives
on Sat'day, Tuesday, and Thursday, at about
a. in., and departs on Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day, at 6 o'clock, p. in.

The LAURENCE VILLE MAIL atrire. by S
o'clock on i'uca lay even.n". is closed and departs'

an efficient officer and an able lawyer, wili
without doubt be elected, should he be a can-
didate. The whigs now have every Solicitor
in the State, with the exception of Judge
Strange. So that, should the democrats elect
all three of our political friends, they will only
have half saying nothing of the Attorney
(General.

United States Seiiator. We suppose our
opponents will hardly cry, "proscription,"
should the majority fail to re-ele- ct Mr Gra-
ham for if rumor be true, it is not exactly
certain, had the majority been the other way,
that we should not have seen "a split." His
vote against the Tariff; did not sit very well,
with the whole-hog-Cla- y men. By the way,
Mr Graham in answer to the Granville barbe-
cue, says the whigs did every thing to supply
a deficient treasury, except establish a U. S.
Bank, and yet he voted against the only mea-
sure they did pass for raising supplies, save
only the Loan bill. As we have said before,
we see no grounds for gratifying the wishes
of our opponents. Let each Democratic
member lay aside his local and personal pre-
dilections, and sustain the man who shall
unite in his favor the greatest share of the
public sentiment, aud neither division or dis-
content can arise. Mr Graham fills the un-sxpir- ed

term of Judge Strange, who is not
'ikely to be a candidate, aud therefore leaves
the field open for a free choice. Let that
natter be settled in harmony and at an early
jay in the session, and thus disappoint the
anticipations of those who look to it, as the
apple of discord.

) We now turn to measures, some of which
are of the highest interest, and will have an
important bearing on the character and future
prosperity of the State.

The Congressional Districts. This is a
subject of difficulty, and as the State loose's
aur members, readers a ehauge or culurge.

merit of the Districts indispensable. We
know our opponents stand ready to raise the
"hue and cry,"' let what may be done. They
are so much themselves in the habit of abus-
ing power when they have it, that they con-;lu- de

others will do likewise. Hence it is
lot matter of. surprise, they should condemn
in advance. ' 'We hive good authority for
saying what they intended, had they have
gained a majority. The old Districts, were
o have been broken up, and so arranged as

to have secured the election of Six if not
Seven out of thje .'Vine. We are then, rather
for enlargiug than for breaking up the old

It appears, then, that where the foreign pin
could be bought for about 50 cents the pack,
about 70 cents will have to be paid for the

American. But if they can only fix those
heads on tight, the ladies wont grumble if the

gentlemen do.

The following is fiom the Salisbury Watch-

man, published about two months before the

election in this State, in August last :

The wliig party in the West.
We have had good opportunity for knowing

the state of feelings among the Whigs in the
Western counties of our State, beginning with

OranjiR and ending with Cherokee: aud we
declare we never knew it stronger or more
determined. We have not known a single
instance of defection or desertion either to
Tyler or to the Locos.

We never in all our lives, witnessed so
deep and embittered a state of feeling as ex-

ists ag;iiust President Tyler all that the lead

at b o clock on Wednesday inormnf t
The NORTHERN MAIL arrives daily

o'clock in lbr moirt ins, is closed at 3, aud dBirth Extraordinary. The wife of
daily at 4 o'clock m ttie evening.

The SOUTHERN MAIL arrives dni
o'clock in the afternoon, is closed ot 8,
daily at 9 o'clock in the morning.

U K REF.KICES 0;Wheat is selling at Zanpsville, Ohio, ating men cau do, is scarce sufficient to prevent
'popular indignation from bursting forth with J 40 cents per bushel, and flour $-2,7- 5 per bbl.
extreme violence. They have been advised T So says the Baltimore Sun; and what a
to be quiet and to see what Capt Tyler and commentary is it on the 'coon promises of

1840 ! " O shame, where is thy blush! ' In oid-- r to obviate any mistake, w state'
; . u . i- -i i. i . i ..

I'f'tcj in in; uuig ucruw, IIP tjU)lOf lor ail pi
risui iii couuu j, a. me prices at WillCn It lif"

Mr Kendell, of this village, presented her
husband with three large and healths boys on
Tuesday morning last, Jeu burgh Journal.

That iuteterate joker of the Boston Post
ifoWr calls Whig gatherings "coon-ventions- ."

The Boston Slave Case. The Boston
Bee of Monday says: "The slave George,
now in jail under charge of Mr Wilson, as
the agent of Mr Gray, on Saturday last ex-

pressed his desire to return to Norfolk with
his master, if his wife could be pursuaded to
accompany him. He says that he was se-

duced away fiom Norfolk by false representa-
tions of the comfort of the free negroes at the
Noith ; and told that, if he could once get to
Boston, he would be a free man, and respec-
ted like a white person at the South. He got
here safe, and with money; but the Degrees
here have stripped him of the latter aiticle,
and, when taken, not a cent was found upon
him."

wholesale trom I he wagons.

Brandy, peach, '. $

A Fact. I was told of the following cir-

cumstance a few days p:ior to the aldermen's
election iu Savannah. I did not desire a
publication of it theu, for fear that invidious
individuals might impute it to an electioneer-
ing device:

"Well," sajd a wife to her husband, "that
good friend of ours has been here again, in-

quiring for you. He told me, positively, that
the Whig party had come to the conclusion
to support only persons who would vote the
Whig ticket for aldermen ; and that my hus-
band woidd either have to cotisent to vote iu
that way, or lose his place upon the city watch.
I told him that my husband was a Democrat

very poor, and very dependant ; but, poor
as he was, his family cared not a fig for man's
proscription that to God we looked for bles-

sings, and not to the whigs; aud rather than
my husband should be made subservient to
any patty that his mind and conscience did
not approve of, I would, feeble as I am, work
afsixpence a day, And subsist upon the veri- -

"I told him to leave my house, humble and
unprovided for as it was, for he disgraced and
profaned it by his presence ; that none other
than the meanest and most contemptible spe-
cies of human nature would attempt to rob a
citizen of his biith-rig- ht by appeals to the
sympathies and necessities of a wife!"

What a rebuke ! Ay, aud what a wife !

The projdest daughters of our State might
well envy the native dignity and unconupted
purity such of a lady. The possession of her
hand aud heart is wealth and happiness for

any man.' Savannah Georgian.

Lady smokers of Russia. A correspon-
dent of the N. York Union writes: "lu Eng-
land you hear people constantly pouring out
anathemas on accouut of the American fond-
ness tor tobacco. What would they say, if

they saw, as I saw yesterday, two Russian la-

dies a countess, whose husband has a Eu-

ropean celebrity, and her daughter, a pretty
girl of 'sweet sixteen' dressed in the very
pink of Parisian fashion, (as elegant morning
dresses as man ever admired or woman longed
for,) smoking cigars! They had been thus
occupied for some hours, if one might judge
from the salival deposites at their feet, on the
highly varnished floors."

Here is a beautiful thing from the pen of
Mrs Cornwall Baron Wilson:

The head and the heart.
" Please, my lady, buy a nosegay or bestow

a triflle," was the address of a pale, emaciated
looking woman, holding a few withered flow-

ers in her hand, to a lady who sat on the
beach at Brighton, watching the blue waves
of the receding fide. " I have no half pence
my good woman," said the lady, looking up
from the novel she was perusing with a list

MEXICO AND THE U. STATES.
General Almonte, the Minister Plenipo-

tentiary from Mexico to the United States,
has been presented by the Secretary of State
to the President of the United States; and,
as is usual on such occasions, the Minister
made a short speech, on presenting his letters
of credit to tho President, in which he ex-

pressed the gaod feeliugs entertained by the
Mexican Government towards the United
States. The President replied, expressing
his pleasure at receiving a Minister from

Mexico, and saying that nothing should be

wanting on hi part, compatible with the hon

districts. And if in this way, our friends
shall gain more than five of the nine, well,
so much the better. The arrangemeut of the
Senatorial Districts and that of County repre-
sentation, will also involve matter of difficul-

ty. But all of this must be met in a proper
spirit and with energy, and nothing is to be
feared from the wailings of those, who like the
horse leech, are never satisfied, though they
should get every thing.

Ci3Mr Clay has written to some friends
in New Orleans, that he designs visiting
Louisiana sometime iu November. Halt.
Sunor of the United States, to encourage the

" appro f
L'acon,
Beeswax,
Buttcf,
Bale iiope,
Cotton Yarn,
CollVe,
Cotton,
Cotton B:iir"i nir.
VOlH,
Copperas,
Candles, F. F.
Flaxseed,
Flour,
Feathers,
Hides, greer,

dry
Iron, bar,
Leud, bar.
Lime,
Lurd",
Mol ass-erf-,

Nails, cut,
Oals,
Oil. Linseed, per gallon,
Powder, lies,
Rag per 100 lbs.
Salt, per bushel,

Sack,
Sugar, brown,

loirpv
loaf,

Tallow,
Tin, per box.
Tobacco, leaf

his new whi Cabinet will do for the country,
and they will wait in peace, hut scarce with

patience. And when the, whig spirit does
break forth aizain, no matter in what contest it

may be, it will be the more fierce aud terrible
from the smothering aud suppression tinder
which it has so long been.

It is sometimes amusing to look back after
the smoke and dust has disappeared, and see
what was said and done by our opponents ;

and the above specimen world probably make
the noth.ir himself laugh at bis own folly. A
flourish of braggadocia and bombast. "Sound
and fury signifying nothing."

'CO ()"n TEST IMON VT-Th-
b Bank or-

gan in ibis town tried to make great capital
out of that pait of Mr Henry's speech, made

here on the 7th June, last, wherein he said
that Banks were manufactories of thieves aud
robbers. What does the Observer think now,
when Mr Henry is sustained In the present
Secretary of War, who has been for a number
of years a thorough-goin- g whig?

Mr Spencer says, in his letter
" Within f ui r years of its existence, the

last Bank of the United States, became little
better thau a rti of robbers."

There is 'coon testimony to sustain Mr

Henry. This is an important point. The
fiieiid.s of the Banking system have used the
words of Mr Henry's speech as a weapon
against him ; and uow, what a triumph it is,
that one of their own men a very leader of
the Bank nartv has boldly stepped forward and
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SHIP NEWS

friendly feeliugs between the two countries.

The Legislature of New Jersey has
Win. Pennington, Governor, and Wtn.

L. Dayton, U. S. Senator, inr place of Mr
How to 3iake Chowder. A travelling

Southard, deceased Both whigs.
FAYETTEVILLE.

Arrived, on Sunday last, O'llanlon's boats Jams
Seawell and Larly of the Lakn, with Goods for G
VV McDonald, Mrs Shackel'ord, Mrs Rhodes, ltock-fia- h

Co., T S Lutterloh, S T Haw-ley- , C T Haigh,
J HuUe & Son, J E Patterson, J Brown, H Bran

There was another large fiie in Richmond,
Ya., on Saturday morning, last, 29th ult.

Loss estimated at 60,000. Supposed to be
set on fire.

correspondent aud a very entertaining one
too, of the N. Y. Commercial, who calls him-
self Joe Sykes, gives the annexed receipt for
making chowder, such as he feasted on at
Marsh Held the residence of Mr Webster:

1st. Fry a large bit of well salted pork in
the kettle over the fire. Fry it thoroughly.

2d. Pour in a sufficient quantity of water,
and then put in the head and shoulders of a
codfish aud a fine well dressed haddock, both
recently caught.

3d. Put in three or four good potatoes, for
which none better can be found thau at
Marshfield, and then boil them well to-

gether. An old fisherman generally puts in
two or three onions.

Whoaty BI

Whiskey,
Wool.

4-- 4 Sheeting, Faryrttevi lie manufacture, 7 ct. jd.-3--

do do' do 5 J
3 inch sheeting, heavy, "f

son, E W Wil!kin23 and Gardner & McKrhan of
this p!ac ; and for G V Brown & Co., M Brown,
Cress & Boger, Hauscr & Wilson, R Melvin, J
Mtrrphy & Co., J & W Murphy, Salisbnry Co., P
M Walker, H Ma-de- ti, and Jenkins & Biles', of the
interior.

PORT OF IVILMtJi G TOJT.
Arrived since the 26i inst.

Oct. 27. Br. schr. Champion, Sawyer, Nassau.
Schr. Stprlins, Taylor, New Vo'k.
Schr. Valhalla, Haynes. Ellsworth, Me.

23. 3 masted schr. Aurora, Chase, Ellsworth, M.
Schr. Allhea Cornelius, Falfcenrmrs, P$e York.

29. Schr. Charles E. Thorn, Smith-- , New Ydtk-- .

31. Brir John Adams, Bath, Mc.
Brig "Echo, Mess r. Havana.

Nov. I- - Brii A lhrrt Perkins, Saco, Me.
Sohr.Schu . Ik ill, Symes, Philadelphia.

WILMIHOTOS.
0Bacon,less gaze ; "if I had, I would give them to

The Richmond Enquirer thinks that the

New York Express is giving some gentle
hints to the "universal whig party," that Mr

Clay is not the man for "them.

We learn from the Camden Journal that

Chaunry Cherry the young man who was
committed tojjail in tbi place a . feiv weeks

ago, has been tried for forgery and acquitted.

The Ciuciuuati papers of ihe 25th ult. re-

port the death of Senator Woodbiidge, a few

days previously, at his residence, Detroit,
Michigan. As the Detroit papeis to the 25th
make no mention of such au event, the re-

port is no doubt groundless.

,r4tlfcr When thev arc about Hone throw i

j' "l am a poor widow wnn inree nreip- -

less children depending on me ; would you
bestow a small trifle to help us on our way V

' - --
pVHT J

few of the largest Boston crackers, and then
apply the pepper and salt to suit your fancy.

Such a dish, smoking hot, placed before
you, after a long morning speut in the rrost
exhilarating sport, will make you no longer
envy the gods.
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Butter, ,

ITvc3wax,
Brandy, apple,
Corn.pcr bushel,
Coflfce,
Cotton, per 100 lbs.
Flour, per bbl.
Gin, American,
Lime, bbl.,-Molasses- ,

Pitch, at the Still's,
R ice, per 100 I Ira.
Rum, N. E.
Sugar, brown,
Turpenfhie, soft , . pe r

" I have told you I have no half pence," reit-
erated the lady, somewhat pettishly. " Real-

ly," she added, as the poor applicant turned
meekly away, this is worse than the streets
of London ; they should have a police on the
shore to prevent such annoyance" were the
thoughtless dictefes-o- f the head--. " Mama,"

CLEARED.
Oct. 26. Schr. Eflcn, Boon, Philadelphia.

Schr. Taidr, King, New York.
27. Schr. Repeater, Francis, New York.

Schr. Jonas Smith, Mills, New York
29. Schr. Chap He, Sawyer, New York

Sthr. Maduwaska, Small, New London.
Schr. Stirling, Taylor, Now York.

31. Schr.Marra M. Klotts, Smkh, St. Lucia.
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25
7said a blue eyed boy who was Tying on the

45bbl.

sustained Mr Henry. This is ' glory enough
tor one day.' Truth is mighty and justice is
sure.

It is confidently stated by some of the Vir-

ginia papers, that Mr Hives, U. S. Seuator
from Va., will not support Mr Clay for the

Presidency; aud that although he joined the

'coons in their efforts to effect a change in
the administration in 1840, believing such to

be necessary, yet that he has always express-
ed himself as attached to the principles of the

Republican party, and that he is especially

opposed to a National Bank, a Protective
tariff", Sic.

Thus we see every day some prominent
desertion from tho principles upon which Mr

Clay's party expect to elect him President ;

for although Mr Hives did not vote on all

questions with his party, he had given no
reasons to lead one to suppose that be would

not vote for Mr Clay in preference to a

halfpric
a 1 17

9 12

beach at the lady's feet flinging pebbles into
the sea, " I wish; you had a penny, for the
poor woman does look hungry, aud you know
wc are going to-- have a nice dinner, and you
have promised me a glass of wine." The
heart of the lady answered the aDoeal of her
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Turpentine, harn
Tar, per bbl.
Rosin, do
Flooring boards, mV
Wide do do

Shincles.- - ,

Country, 6'
Contract. t'o

1'30
4 00

25
00

Somethingich. We do not recollect
when we have laughed more heartily at any
thing than we did at the notice below, which
we find in the last Rockville (Md.) Journal.
In order that the reader may properly appre-
ciate it, we wili state all the circumstances.
About three weeks ago a Mr Selby, of Mont-

gomery Couuty, was knocked down and rob-

bed of a sum of money, which was duly re-

corded in the Journal. Wc copied it. The
next Journal brought an acount that Mr Sel-

by had died from the effects of the blow.
This we also noticed. The third number of
the Journal comes, and in it we find the fol-

lowing :
" We regret to learn that Mr Selbv is not

dead, as stated last week. Will, the Balti-
more Sun and other papers please to contra-
dict it, as the man is highly offended in being
made to die before his time comes."

jrhild ; and with a blush of shame crimsoning
her cheek at the tacit reproof his artless words

The following language was used by Mr
O'Counell, in a speech to the Irish people, on
the repeal of the Union between England and
Ireland. The words relating to officers we
recommend to the consideration of the people
of this country :

Let the English have England let the
French have France let the Portuguese have
Portugal let the Germans have Germany
but let the Irish have Ireland. If they had,
there should not be a Custom House officer,
or auy man in any situation in Ireland, but
an Irishmau. The Scotch had a phrase, that
the " Scotch fish-gut- s ought to bo given to
feed Scotch seagulls." Now he would not
begrudge the English to come and eat the
fish-gut- s, but he would not give ihenr any of
the situations. Who wvre ifo fit to fill them
as Irishmen ?

CHGBAW.onveyed, she opened her reticule, placed half--crow- rr

in his finy hauds, and in another
nomenf the boy was bounding along the sand,

Wilmington Market. Nov. 2.
Naval Stores. Turpentine has been gradually

receding from tho price whic'i we quoted at last
week, 2.62, down to 2,45, the going rate yisterdav.
Tar has also corrre. down; sales Ibis week at 1,17.

Lumber. The inactivity noted for some weeks
continaep.No-$a"es-

.

Timber. Transactions in fTe article at 4,75 and
5 dls.

Bcon. Ab staled in our last report nothing do-

ing but at retail.
Lard-- . 8 and 8j cts. are the limits, although fcw

sales arc making. .
Sale of at 50 cts. nCorn. an up-coun- cargo

brings from ihe wagons 60 and upward.
Rice. Nothing doing.
Groceries. Mode-at- e sales of Molasses from the

whart in . small parcels at 18 cts.
Sales of R- - O. hhd- - staves, rough, at U s. Uo.

Shingles-a-t l and 1 1

n has errand of mercy. In a few seconds
e re Turned, his eyes sparkliug with delight
ud his countenance glowing with health and

$ 6 a S
23 2
T2 15
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5 a 0
301 a 32

5 00 00
35 a 40
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Bacon",
Bee wax,
Coffee,
Cotton;
Corn,
Flour,
Feathers,
Iron,
Mnlwse-- ,

Nails,
Sugary

auty. "Oh! mamma, the poor woman was so
thankful; she wanted to turn back, but I
would not let her; and she said, God blessThe editor' regret will ccitaioly proveWe shall have news from the New York

election next week. Hhe noble lady, and you, too, my pretty lamb';very consoling to IVIr Selby. Bait. Sun.


